How to Make a Pokemon Deck
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Suggested number of each card.

I recommend 20 trainers (stadiums, items, and supporters), 22 Pokemon, and 18 energies (basic and special). You can only have 60 cards in one deck.

Basic energies say nothing on them, where special energies do.

Do energies that go with the Pokemon, like fighting with fighting energy.

This can be any energy.
Cards that go well together.

Cards that should be by themselves:

- Single Strike
- Rapid Strike
- Fusion Strike

Cards that should go with each other:

- Anything else
What types of Pokemon are there?

There are 18 types of Pokemon. They are:

- Normal
- Flying
- Fire
- Steel
- Water
- Dragon
- Grass
- Ground
- Dark
- Rock
- Fighting
- Electric
- Fairy
- Ice
- Ghost
- Bug
- Psychic
- Poison
What types of cards are there?

There are:

- Trainers.
- Special Energies.
- Basic Energies
- Pokemon.
- Items.
- Stadium.

Energies help you power up your Pokemon. Your Pokemon fights for you. Trainers help give you cards and damage your opponent. Items give your Pokemon buffs. Stadiums determine your playing field.
Where to buy Pokemon cards.

You can buy Pokemon cards at:
- The website.
- Gamestop
- Amazon
- Target
- Local gaming shop
- From friends
About the Author

- I am a teenager in middle school.
- I love Pokemon.
- My favorite subject in school is math.
- I love to read books.